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A funny thing 
happened on the 
way to the Lyric 
Tfieater, or so says 
our reviewer 
See Page 4 
June 29, 1~84 
Torch bearers 
stir patriotism 
For most, it was a once in a lifetime 
experience ... to vie\v an Olympic torch 
carrier. 
Young and old alike turned out in 
hoards to line Highway 80 through \,lam 
Street of Brigham City last night when 
the procession laid its tracks on the ,.vay 
to L.A., the home of the 1084 Summer 
Games. 
The American Telephone and 
Telegraph-spo_nsored natiom".'iJe journey 
by the torch has seemingly stirred 
patriotic feelings along its entire route. 
From Utah, the torch will be relayed by 
volunteer runners through Idaho, 
Washington, then down the West Coast. 
Pictured on this page are a few of the 
flag-waving fans who turned out in 
Brigham City, as well as the runner who 
started her journey there. 
Jell Allred photos 
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Summer Sports 
Four intramural sports available 
Each quarter the Department of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation, through the intramural office, 
offers student and faculty intramural sports in which to 
participate. This summer the intamural office has scheduled 
four sports - tennis, softball, volleyball and racquetball -
in which students and staff can participate. 
lntramurals is also sponsoring a three, five and nine mile 
run. The three mile run is the first of the runs and it is 
scheduled for July 13. 
Bruce King, student di rector for intramurals said about 
400 pa rticipants, not includ ing those involved in the run, 
are expected to join in this summer's activities. He said 
those numbers are good, especially considering that in 
other quarters when there are more students on campus, 
intramurals has about 1,000 participants. 
King encourages not only students to join intramural 
teams, but faculty and staff, too. He adds that some of the 
best competi tion in the past has come out of organized 
teams comprised from a department or an office on 
campus . 
Though intramurals offers only four sports this summe r, 
King said it is capable of offering as many as 20 different 
sports from soccer to racquetball. He adds that if there is 
enough interest generated this summer, the office will begin 
intramural golf. 
Intramura ls, espec ially the team sports, have at times 
been known to cause tempers to fly. King said, however, 
that these situations are less common than they used to be. 
He sa id officials are being trained on how to handle a 
situation when tempers get hot. 
"If someone starts to argue or things begin to get hot, the 
ref is trained to keep the situat ion calm," King sa id. "If 
things don't cool down, the ref will then stop the game for 
a few minutes unti l they do. But if the problem still isn' t 
solved, then the game is called short." 
King said if players disagree with a call or a situation 
such as the other team having an illegal player, they can 
submit a written protest to the intramural office within 24 
hours after the game. He said this allows the teams a 
cha nnel in which to express any grievances. 
"lntramurals are designed to allow studen ts and faculty 
the opportunity to enjoy themselves, to get out there and 
play," King said. "Of course, there's a lot of competitive 
spirit involved, which is expected. But generally people are 
in it to have fun." 
More information about intramural can be obtained by 
phoning 750-1502. 
Writing program recognized 
Utah State University is 
becoming nationally 
recognized for its writing 
program. 
Dr. William E. Smith, 
a!:tsociate professor of English 
at USU, was recently 
appointed editor of the 
Writing Program 
Administration (WPA), the 
semi-annual national journal 
of the Council of Writing 
Program Administration 
(CWl'Al. 
Utah State assumed 
publishing responsibilities for 
the journal, under the 
direction of (CWl'A) for the 
next six years with Smith's 
selection as editor by the 
Sponsored by BSU 
executive board. 
'The journal deals with the 
philosophy of administering 
writing programs and tasks 
of university professors. 
Smith said. "It is to assist the 
professor in using the most 
comprehensive methods 
available at the college level 
Harvey S. Wiener, 
President of the CWPA. said 
he was very impressed with 
USU, the quality of faculty 
and with the solid support ol 
the administration. 
"You are on your way to 
building one of the strongest 
writing programs I know of 
Wiener wrote in a lette r to 
Smith. 
Let's Nave 
S01111• Funl 
Where? 
Crystal Springs 
When?July4 
Time?9:30 am-7 
$3. 
le Music West set for campus 
Utah Stale University will 
host Music West, a two-week 
chamber music institute and 
piano workshop, July 1-14. 
The conference is sponsored 
by the USU department of 
music. the Conference and 
Institute Division at USU and 
the Utah Arts Council. 
Music West is designed to 
help musicians perfect their 
technical skills in an enriched 
musical environment. The 
program features workshops, 
seminars, master classes and 
performance opportunities. 
Filling residencies as part of 
the workshop will be 
members of the New World 
String Quartet and pianist 
Nelita True. In addition to 
their teaching and coaching 
responsibilities, these 
internationally known artists 
will present a series of 
concerts on the USU campus. 
Concerts are planned July 3, 
5 and 12 at 8 p.m. in the 
Eccles Conference Center 
Auditorium. Tickets for each 
will be $3 for adults and $2 
for senior citizens and USU 
summer students and are 
available at the USU ticket 
office or at the door prior to 
performance. 
Opening Music West 
concert series July 3 will be 
the pianist Nelita True who 
was a soloist with the 
Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra at the age of 17. 
Since that time she has 
toured throughout the United 
States and in Europe. 
While a student at Juilliard, 
True won the Juilliard 
Concerto Competition and 
subsequently was soloist with 
the Julliard Orchestra in 
Avery Fisher Hall, Lincoln 
Center. 
At the University of 
Michigan, True was awarded 
the Stanley Medal as the 
most distinguished graduate 
in music, and was named the 
nation 's outstanding member 
of Mu Phi Epsilon, and was 
elected to Phi Betta Kappa. 
As a Fulbright scholar in 
Paris, she studied with Nadia 
Boulanger and appeared in 
recital on French national 
television. She completed her 
doctorate in performance as a 
student of Leon Fleisher at 
the Peabody Conservatory. 
True 's performances and 
recordings encompass a large 
repertoire including a wide 
range of American music. 
Her solo recordings alone 
include more than 70 works 
ranging from Scarlatti to 
Schoenberg. 
She is recognized 
nationally as a teacher. Many 
of her students have won top 
prizes in such competitions as 
the National Symphony 
Competition and the MTNA 
Collegiate Artists 
Competition. She is in 
constant demand for recitals 
and master's classes. 
True was recently named 
distinguished professor at the 
University of Maryland. 
The New World String 
Quartet will perform in the 
Eccles Center Auditorium 
Thursday, July 5. Members 
Curtis Macomber, Vahn 
Armstrong, Robert Dan and 
Ross Harbaugh have been 
acclaimed as one of 
America's most prominent 
young ensembles. The group 
was the 1979 winner of the 
prestigious Naumburg 
Chamber Music Competition. 
In their appearances 
throughout the United States, 
in chamber music and 
university concert series and 
at festivals including Ravinia, 
Interlochen and Utah State 
University Music West, they 
have performed a repertoire 
ranging from the standard 
quartet literature to premieres 
of contemporary American 
works. 
The Quartet was formed in 
1977 and since that time has 
appeared al Alice Tully Hall 
and the Library of Congress; 
in Pittsburgh, Boston, 
Buffalo , Philadelphia, 
Chicago, Detroit, Los 
Angeles and Berkeley. During 
residences at Yale, Purdue, 
the University of 
Pennsylvania, Harvard and 
Utah State University they 
have provided a series of 
concerts and master classes. 
In their home state of 
Michigan, they present a 
similar ser ies at the 
lnterlochen Center for the 
Arts. 
This young quartet is 
popular with students of 
music, audiences, and critic:-;. 
alike. The New York Times 
summarized the success of, 
and described the group with: 
''The players seemed more 
like an Old World quartet 
than their name and ages 
would indicate. Their tone 
was invariably rich and 
warm; their musical ideas 
subtle and genteel." 
The New World String 
Quartet will return to the 
Eccles Center Auditorium for 
a second concert on July 12. 
Tickets for all three Music 
West events are available 
through the USU ticket office. 
Biochemist to lecture on nutrition 
William J. Darby, Vanderbilt University 
professor emeritus of biochemistry, whose 
research led to the discover of the anti-anemic 
folic acid. is the fourth expert to speak in the 
College of Science Distinguished lecuture 
Series on Food and World Health al Utah 
"Dietary Standards." 
On Thursday he will address "Malnutrition 
in the Developing World - 1984" and Friday 
he will discuss "Food Habits, Nutrition and 
Health." 
After receiving B.S. and M.D. degrees from 
the Univ~rsity of Arkansas, Darby began 
research in nutrition that led to the discovery 
of vitamin M, the anti-anemia factor 
subsequently renamed folic acid. His interest 
in this field has continued throughout his 
professional career. 
State University. 
Darby will speak July 
2, 3, 5 and 6 al 11 a.m. 
in the Engin£-ering 
Auditorium. The 
lectures are free and 
designed Io be of 
interest to the general 
public. 
He received his Ph.D. in biochemi stry from 
the University of Michigan in 1941. In 1944 
he joined the faculty at Vanderbilt School of 
Medicine. While director of the Division of 
Nutrition there, he held joint professorships in 
biochemistry and medicine. 
Darby was for 10 years president of the 
Nutrition Foundation in New York and 
Washington, D.C. His advisory activities 
concerning nutrition have intluenced nutrition 
around the world. 
Factory, Mon., July 2 
Help send us to SLC 
Local softball team has been invited to play 1n Firecracker 
Tournament. Support our fundraiser - half of even1ngt..s proceeds 
will go to our team. Players w1ll bus all tables. See you at 
The Factory, 119 So. Main, Mon., July 2, 6 p.m. to closing 
Happy Hour all Night I 
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Classic 
Summer 
Theater 
June 27: Citizen Kane 
Time: 9:00 p.in. 
Place: Amphitheater 
Admission: Free 
Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 
,1934 [)o,Ti ... ,.Pizza. ;, 
r.----------------, I $100 $1 oft any size pizza 
Ono coupon per pizza . I 
: Expires: July 13, 1984 I 
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'Funny Thing' really is 
'A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum,' now playing at the Lyric. 
Jett Allred photo 
Theater Review by Craig LaRocco 
A Fun11y Thing 
Happe11ed on the Way 
to the Forum, the Old 
Lyric Repertory 
Company 's second 
production of the 
summer, is a play well worth seeing. 
The light-hearted humor and fast 
paced action keeps the audience 
laughing. 
The comedy takes place in the 
streets of ancient Rome and is based 
around the life of the slave Pseudolos 
(Steven C. Peterson). His master's 
son, Hero (William G. Warren), 
promises the slave his freedom if he 
can obtain for Hero the spaced-out 
virgin from the isle of Crete, Philia 
(Tracy Hill Dressler). 
Philia , however , is owned by Lycus 
(Doug Goetz ) the seller and buyer of 
women's flesh. But will Lycus go 
along with the deal7 Of course not. 
He just happened to have already 
sold the virgin to a Roman army 
captain, Miles Gloriosus (Carl 
Dwyer). About then things start to 
get complicated for the slave seeking 
his freedom . 
The slave, Peterson, gives an 
outstanding performance. He relates 
and plays to the audience well and 
they seem to love him. His 
overflowing energy and excitement 
infects the audience whenever he 
takes the stage. And his seemly 
gregarious nature puts him in the 
spot light continually. 
However, Peter:,on does in no way 
steal the show. There are several 
other actors and actresses who add 
their share. One in particular is the 
hysterical Hysterium (Stephen D. 
Lohrentz). He's a servan t in the same 
house as Pseudolus who does the 
bidding of his masters. He apparent ly 
enjoys his job because, in his words, 
· "I live to grove l. " 
Hysterium gets caught in the 
middle of Pseudolus' scheme to 
obtain the Philia for Hero . He's also 
caught in the middle of of another 
scheme, that of trying to coax PhiJia 
into a vacant house where his 
affection-deprived master awaits her. 
As the action closes in on the slav, 
and Hysterium, and their plans ""'1 
to be crumbling, Hysterium lives up 
to his name. He screams, jumps and 
yes, goes hysterical. But thanks to th, 
lyrics and music of Stephen 
Sondheim, the servant calms himseU 
down by singing about being calm. 
Sonheim's witty lyrics, weaved 
throughout the play , fit the character, 
well and keep the momentum at its 
rapid pace. 
Another performance to look for is 
that of Craig, playing the role of 
Senex, the master. Craig, a relatively 
young actor portrays his part well. 
He convincingly plays the role of the 
50-year-old Senex well. His gray hair 
and wrinkled face, compliments of 
the make-up crew, add to his 
convincing appearance . 
Three other performances to look 
for are those of John Doyle, James 
Karcher and D. Raul West. The three 
play several roles including servants 
and Roman solders. Their antics add 
life to the the scenes they're in 
· becuase they can't seem to do 
anything right. They 're similar in 
actions to the Keystone Cops, 
continu ally bumping into and 
tripping over each other. 
Probably a better choice for a 
summer repertory season than 
Filumena - which offers fine 
performances but the story itself falls 
short of tl,e label of "comedy " - A 
Funny Thing is a enjoyable play to 
watc h; its characte rs play their parts 
well. This entertaining comedy is a 
good way for anyone who wants a 
good laugh to top o_ff their day. 
--------------STAB's Wendover Overnighter 
(Just $25 - Get $1 '7 back!) 
Just $25 covers -
•Travel from USU to Wendover and back 
• One night's lodging at the Stateline, 
two to a room. 
• $11 worth of tokens 
•$6 in cash when you get there 
• Mixers provided on the bus FREE 
The trip lo Wendover will start from the Engineering Bldg. UP lot at 4:30 
on Jul y 13 and you will return late July 14 . Don't Miss It! 
• To go, you must fill out this 
form and turn it into the 
Activity Center , TSC 3rd 
Floor, with $25, before July 
3. Thanks! 
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Jogging trail to make safer excercise up canyon 
By Crai g LaRocco 
Whe n Logan C ity and the U.S. Forest Service 
recently an noun ced they would be building a jogg-
ing trai l in a portion of Loogan Canyon, some who 
own cabins in the canyon got the impression the 
trail wou ld intertere with their privacy. In fact , 
rumors started floating around that stated more 
th,rn 70 homes and cabins in the canyon would be 
destroyed to make room tor the trail 
Ray Hugie, public worb director for Logan City 
said these rumors ,ue unfounded. Only one piece 
of priv a te property. he said will even be affected 
by the move. 
Hugie said Logan City receives its water supply 
from the canyon via a 30-inch diameter pipe th,11 
run s along the south side of the canyon. Thi,;, 
culin ary wate r line runs across that private proper-
ty. But the city and the forest service and the lan-
downer have have bee n hav ing difficulties in deter-
mining th e right s of all th ree parties. The confusion 
about all the cabin s a nd houses in the canyon being 
destoyed ha ve par tia lly stemmed from this proper-
ty dispute . 
The water line. in o rde r for the city to maintain 
1t properl y, need s a n access road nearby. So the 
jogging tr a il will se rve as that access road, too. The 
trail won 't be mu ch wid er th an a reg ular size 
pickup and will run next to the wate r line for all 
but a few teet where access is most difficult. 
'By having the road, the city can more easily 
protect an<l maintain the line , as ,.,...~11 as its 
pressure valves," said Fred LaBar , SU!Jcrvisory 
forester for the U.S. Forest Service. Ht• added that 
by maintc1ining the lines properly , Loga:i City will 
always have then needed water pressure in its 
system. 
LaBar said the road will ~erve as a mc1intainance 
road 'as well as a jogging path, a bicycle path and a 
place for people to walk and hike. 
"One main concern is that we keep people off of 
the main highway in the canyon, ht· c,aid. •·we·\'e 
really been lucky so far because with all that traftic 
in the canyon c1long \.vith the jogger~ cind biker;, 
there have only been a few minor accidents. 
Hugie '.'>aid there have been so few accidents on 
the canyon\ highway involving CM~ anJ joggers 
because ·either the joggers are careful or the 
drivers are careful or both, or maybe wt•re just 
real lucky.' 
LaBar said one of the problems in having joggrrs 
on the canyon highway, though local drivers might 
be aware of them, drivers just passing through 
might not and all it takes is one driver unfamiliar 
with the jogging situation and a n accident could 
easily occur. 
So now runners have the opportunity to keep m 
shape and away from the highway traffic on the 
new jogging trail. The trail begins near the 
American Legion Hall on the sout h s ide of the 
Logan River an<l continues up the canyon to Se-
cond Dam. This portion ol the trail is the first ot 
two phases, says LaBar , and it will be completed 
'Jov 1 ot this year. 
The second phase will ..,tretch from Second dam 
to Spring Hollow on thr ..,hores of Third Dam 
LaBctr ... aid the path will be constructed from base 
course material!-., u'>ing one mc1terial called fine'> 
These t-ine~. small bit... ot gravel that compress in-
to the road, help set up a tight gravel base and 
creall' a reatively smooth road. This tightness helps 
maintain the quality ot the road for several years 
because it i..,n·t pronl' to erode as are dirt road that 
h.ivl' a weak gravel ba'.'>e. 
Joggers and hiker~ can u~e the trail now," LaBar 
... a,U. 'Those using bike'.'>, usless they're those new 
thick-wheeled bikes they call mountain bikes, will 
still have some problems with he road, but for now 
the moutnatin bikes will be fine. And when the 
path is completed, the other bikes can u~ it , too. 
LaBar said many joggers enjoy running in the ca-
nyon because of its coolness and beauty. "l think 
this new path will ofter them even more beauty 
than the highway can otler." 
If ,;tfoA!L.1 •• DISCOUNT 
l_ ·-~•; -1-0S --i•' · BAIL 
r,, .i "-, .. ' BONDING 
Join the Winning 
Team of Gitane 
Dicycle Racers 
1983 Tour De France 
We're on 
everyone's 
side this 
., .. 
'11" FAST-FAIR-FRIENDLY ,.• 
lower rates-24 hour serviee o"'' ~"' ·~~ ~"'~ 
CALI. 752•8004 p.•:••• ,. 
DENNIS and BOB 
.100E. 
Glauser's 
Restaurant 
•Steaks•Shrirnp•Ch1 cken• 
25 West Center, Logan 
Today's Special 
Deep Fried Halibut 
•3.43 
lnd.,oup,oolad,,...,po,_roll 
I Dinner: U.S. choice cop mfoin,-,, II salad ~ ........ $f.7S ~il~ 117 No. Main 753-1541 
25% OFF 
Friday - Pina Colada & Trop. Fruit 
Sat- Peach & Rasberry 
Monday - Vanila & Choe. Mint 
Summer Hours: 
I 10.m 111111 pm Mon-S.t Exp,re s July 5 
~-------------------· 
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Straw Ibis 
-~2 Frdrral A,r. i/)3-Jiii 
Mmi-'i•19.f, 
Top of the 
Parking 
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SEEK 
PROFESSIONAL 
HELP! 
IW:C·Mli·J•Jrn 
1212 E. 700 N 
753-0511 
a complete copy, 
binding & resume 
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qual_ity 1-1-1 
copies 
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Tuesday July 3, 9:30 pm 
( Student Center Movies ) 
Winner of 3 Academy Awards .. 
~~ 
• -~" ... 
'"- . .. ., 
PETER OTOOLE ~ KATHARINE HEPBURN 
THE LION IN WINTER 
Friday & Saturday 8:00 
JIIIES CICNEY II 
Monday-Wed 8:00 
TH£ OREY rox 
RICHARD FARNSWORTH 
Thursday-Sat 8:00 
ADMISSION $1.50 
1942 
'Rocky' tries hand at singing 
Movie Review by Tamara Thomas 
ffl Take a predictable storyline, spotty dialogue, polyester•clad superstars stepping in horse dung and what have you got7 The musical comedy hit of the summer: Rhinestone. 
I don't think it was the manure that did it 
- and it certainly wasn't any stellar singing 
performances by Sylvester Stallone - but this 
movie was a pleasant surprise. Those really 
are the best kind: the ones you go into 
believing will be mediocre at best and come 
out of knowing it's all you'll be talking about 
the next day at work school. 
Yes, I had my share of pre-conceived 
notions (mostly negative). I figured that the 
first mistake was getting Stallone to portray a 
city boy-turned Hee Haw reject, and the 
second mistake would be letting him sing. 
Pre•conceived notions, nuthin', as a 
Stallone character would say. Waylon 
Jennings he ain't, but he shouldn't hurt the 
soundtrack sales any. 
Dolly Parton, his leading lady, takes care 
of that. Once again she's waved her magical 
six-string wand - and come up with tunes 
that are infectious enough to appeal to 
everyone, even those lukewarm on country 
twang. 
The most disappointing aspect of this film 
was the weak dialogue Parton had to work 
with as "Leapin' Jake," an already-established 
country star who takes an anti-country New 
Yorker (Stallone) in as a pupil in order to win 
her way out of a contract with her slithery 
agent. Dolly is stuck, as usual, playing a 
""horny toad" dodger, and is delightful as 
always onscreen - she's herself. I get the 
teeling Dolly could really handle something 
more substantial, but Sly got all the good 
lines in this picture. What she's left with is 
sometimes so bad that it looks like her heart's 
not in it. 
With a plot as thin and predictable as 
Rhinestone's, a solid supporting cast is a 
necessity. Richard Farnsworth and Ron 
Liebman rise to the occasion and each do a 
fine job. 
Liebman as Freddie Hugo, Jake's manager, 
is the perfect "guru of doo-doo." And 
Farnsworth, who portrays Jake's hillbilly 
papa, is exemplary of the key to this film's 
success: he doesn't overdo it. Noah, his 
character, has no indecipherable hillbilly 
dialect, and he doesn't shove the bumpkin 
business down our throats. 
Stallone is best at poking fun at the story's 
ludicrousity - doing the film and us a favor 
(we don't have to criticize its corniness when 
the characters are taking care of it). 
There were a couple of lackluster charactm 
- Nick's parents. They combined for a case 
of Italian overkill. Unfortunately, they were 
depended on for the climax, and the Italian 
celebration scene failed miserably. 
Overall. the cast is appealing, Parton is 
lively and sexy; but the film is Stallone's. You 
don't even have to love him to enjoy him in 
Rhinestone~ though he's his usual tough 
-talking-wit-with-a-soft-touch self. The fact is 
he's really good, and if anyone is still 
harboring doubts concerning his talent, this 
picture ought to prove it once and for all. 
I haven't seen everytf,ing currently playing 
during this, the monsoon season for movies. 
but Rhinestone is the best thing I've seen 
lately . 
. . . others try hand at 'Rocky' 
Movie Review By Jay Wamsley 
ffl If stereotypes are played broadly enough, often enough and are of a highly-recognizable nature, the plot or storyline in which they are working hardly needs any real 
substance at all - the characters themselves 
are the plot, as it were. 
For rxample, picture these stereotypes and 
see if you can't draw the conclusion: young 
boy from out of state moves into new school; 
takes a shine to the cheerleader, who just 
broke up with her long·time boyfriend, the 
bully; new boy, who is scrawny but has 
charisma the bully is lacking, finds out the 
only way to win girl respect recognition in 
new school is to beat bully at his own game; 
boy is befriended by Kung-Fu master. 
Any idea how the story will flow and what 
it's conclusion might be7 
The little-guy-makes-good-while-battling-
adversity stereotype got its biggest boost this 
decade with the advent of Rocky, and its 
sequels. It was as if a mold was made just 
insert new star, bake for 90 minutes and 
audiences will love it. The latest is this string 
of semi-athletic heartwarmers is Karate Kid, a 
tamer, more juvenile and less earthy form of 
the classic Rocky story. 
To underscore the Rocky parallels, it 
should be noted that some of those at the 
producers level who brought us the Italian 
Stallion from Philly, have brought us Daniel 
LaRusso in Karate Kid. Music for the new 
release is by Bill Conti. Beginning to sound 
familiar? 
But stereotypes can and do work, familiar, 
predictable stories can and do work, but they 
work best when there is some choice writing 
and memorable scenes to sprinkle in amongst 
the cliches. Take Rocky II. for example. 
Remember the scene at the top of stairs when 
Rocky is trying to talk his manager into one 
more fight and he gets slapped? Or Burgess 
Meredith"s speech in the chapel of the 
hospital? Or the proposal in the zoo? These 
are part of our memory banks thanks to the 
imagination of the direction and brightness of 
the orginal script. Karate Kid, while good 
escapist fare and quite entertaining, only 
approaches and never totally attains this 
transcendence of stereotype. 
Even Conti's music never moves us in the 
way Gonna Fly Now did a few summers ago. 
In Karate Kid, the Robert Kamen story has 
a single-parent family moving from New 
Jersey, Newark, to be precise, to California, 
and we are never told exactly where, to be 
precise. The 15-year-old son. played by Ralph 
Macchio, starts to make inroads in the school 
and neighborhood thanks to his growing 
attraction to the aforementioned girlfriend. 
played by Elizabeth Shue. Though she's not a 
teen 10 and excepting a look of maturity that 
exceeds those around her, Shue does have an 
infectious laugh and a smile that lights up the 
screen, LaRusso and the audience. 
Macchio is also quite natural and appealing 
on screen. His lack of obvious bulk and good 
looks - call it normalcy - put us on his sidt 
right away. 
It's a warm, upbeat relationship the two 
have and there is enough bouncy music, 
hand-holding and electricity via the ey~ that 
this movie is a good shot of .vitamin E for 
teens. 
As the schoolyard beatings become more 
severe, we meet the next stereotype, er. ah, 
character - an Okinawa-born maintenance 
man who just happens to know a little karate 
and a little philosphy. This role of teacher 
and friend - approaching father, really - is 
played by Pat Morita, recognizable as Arnold 
from 'Happy Days.' 
Morita. does very well in the role, dropping 
the one-liners we've come to expect from such: 
characters with more wannth and realism 
than his Oriental predeccesors. 
The only scene which approaches the depth 
and feeling of a Rocky is when Morita finally 
-continued on P•II• 
Theater owners await PG-13 
By Tamara Thoma.., 
A new cautionary movie rating, which will 
act as a warning for parents that subject 
matter within certain films i!t too intense for 
children under 13, was passed by the Motion 
Picture Association of America Wednesday. 
PG-13, as it will be known, will be similar 
to the PG (Parental Guidance) rating in that it 
will not be mandatory or restrictive. 
"Just how would you identify a 13-year-
old7" posed one local theater 
owner/ manager. who asked not to be 
identified. 
According to the local theater operator, 
PG-13 has been coming for some time . 
''There's been talk about it for the last two 
years," he said. "It really got pushed this 
summer - when Temple of Doom and 
Gremlins came out." 
Many believe that Steven Speilberg, 
director and producer of both films, 
respectively, is largely responsible for the 
implementation of the rating . 
Delon Brower, assistant manager for 
Capitol Theater , said, "Because Steven 
Speilberg received such a heavy-<luty reaction 
of how not-PG Gremlins and Temple of 
Doom were, he decided to go on a venture 
and have them (the Motion Picture 
A~sociation) change the ratings. • 
Speilberg and Joe Dante, the director for 
Gremlins. have in fact announced they 
consider the films too intense for children 
under 13. 
In Great Britain, where an uproar arose 
over the violence found in both movies, 
Speilberg was forced to heavily edit each, 
according to Brower. 
Local theater operators are embracing the 
new rating wholeheartedly. 
"In my opinion, the more consumers are 
aware the better," said one, who added, "it 
takes the heat off us ." 
"It will help our relationship with parents 
out there," agreed Brower, who said that 
parents are often disgruntled with theater 
operators for not warning them about the 
adult material in some movies. 
As far as the possibility of more ratings 
getting invented and implemented, one theater 
owner said the chances of that are slim. 
"If they start having more," he said, "it will 
only create more confusion than influence." 
Some critics of the rating claim that PG-13 
does not spell good news , that instead of 
improving the product the association is just 
improving the ratings. 
"Peop le make what people want to watch," 
said one operator. "And will continue to do 
so." 
Education research to be presented 
Preliminary results of a study of parent-
child interactions in beginning reading will be 
presented in an education colloquium at Utah 
State University July 5. 
David F. Laney, associate professor of 
elementary education at USU, and Kelly 
Draper, doctoral candidate in elementary 
education, Arizona State University, will be 
the featured speakers for the summer Early 
Childhood Research Program colloquim 
series. 
Their presentation entitles, "Pa rent-Child 
Interaction in Beginning Reading," will be 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in room 108, Edith 
Bowen School on the USU campus. 
It will offer preliminary results from a 
study of 35 parent-child pairs , intended to 
determine whether variation in interaction 
during beginning reading were related to the 
child's success at reading and to the parents' 
naive theory of reading and child 
development . 
Videotapes of 40-minute sessions where the 
parent reads to the child and the child to the 
parent were made and highlights will be 
offered to illustrate striking differences that 
exist in interaction styles and reading theories. 
The Early Childhood Research Program is 
sponsored by the USU vice president for 
research and the Colleges of Education, 
Family Life and Humanities of Arts and 
Social Sciences. 
Its purposes are to help develop cooperative 
intercollegiate research and provide an on-
campus outlet for sharing research findings 
with the public. 
The public is invited. 
Farm concerns aired 
Foreign policy, the national debt, the 
strength of the U.S. dollar and foreign debt 
were major issues discussed at this week's 
Agricultural Congress in Washington D.C. 
Dennis Hinkamp, consumer information 
writer for Utah State University, reported on 
the conference, which included workers in 
agricultural communications from across the 
nation. 
Both Reagan and Secretary o( Agriculture 
John Block stressed the importance of 
reducing the national debt. 
Utah Writing Project confab at USU 
"Language is alive. You learn it by using it, 
the way a mechanic learns to fix cars by 
working on them." These are the words of 
state English specialist George McCully, who 
is participating in the Utah Writing Project 
going on this month at Utah State University. 
McCulley !lays the way teach ers teach 
language is changing in Utah and all over the 
United States. And this is the purpose of the 
Utah Writing Project, according to the 
project's director, William Strong of USU's 
Department of Second Education. 
The workshop trains teacher specialists who 
in tum teach English teachers at all levels the 
new ideas they have picked up to improve the 
student writing being done in the state 
A guest lecturer at the project, Carol Booth 
Olson. the director of the writing program at 
the University of California at Irvin e, stressed 
learning through writing, saying that up to 
now students have been asked to write to 
show what they already know. The new trend 
is for students to learn through writing. 
If the teacher can show that writing is not 
just an assignment but an expression of 
sumething that matters, revising to express it 
well will be important to the student." she 
says. 
The Utah Writing Project will continue 
through the end of June on the USU campus. 
For Rent! 
Like New 19" color TVs 
$22° 0 month-one mo ~~l s,~Z"s!. ~ cw;,y-..Fo, •) ---
. ,, Cut..... I.SI 
Live and travel with Denver 
family. Three children. Child 
care and shared housework . 
Flexible hours. Start Sept . 2nd 
for 9 months to year. Room , 
board, salary. Contact Mrs, free with contract. 
-Hol-'·" 7S:M444 or 752-1221 -- S.OI 111 North Main St. l0l-lff-1111 
... ~-
.. , 
.. , 
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'Karate Kid' rocky 
-continued from page 6 
explains demonstrates to :V1acchio the worth of the 
manual labor he has been doing for a week. But even 
then the emotions are more more distant •-- slicker , if 
you will - than the gritty apartment conflict between 
Stallone and Meredith. Remember the look on Rocky's 
face when Mick slapped him] 
Karate Kid is being billed as a sleeper of the summer, 
a little film which takes the season by storm, It might. It 
is not to be discounted simply because of its slightly 
tarnished gloss when compared to the king of th e spo rt s 
cliche. 
It is a family film, in that the number of profanities 
can be counted on three fingers, the violence never gets 
out of contro l and everyone remains fully clothed 
through out. And - unbelievably - there are no slow 
motion scenes of the karate matches at the film's climax, 
normally a requirement of Kung-Fu karate-type films. 
HELP WANTED 
Have openings for 5 college 
men/wome n. Must be neat 
appearing and have car. Work 
evenings and Sat. Full or part-
time , July -Sept. $12.50/hr. For 
personal interview, see Mark 
Benson, pres., Castlewick, 
Friday , July 6 only, 9:30 am, 
11:30 am, or 1:30 pm. 
Placement Center, University 
Inn . Please Be Prompt. 
Mouing? 
Don 't seule 
cill you sff 
1hi1 2-bdrm 
.ipt . for 
couples. S220 
,11 mo. c.ible TV prov ., ,111\. 
eleccrlc. Ne.ir p.irk. 
753.31.i s.c. ,.. .,, •. 
Two-wheel 
Tuner 
561 N. Main 
This summer take 
the heat off fall. 
Prepure for 
MCAT, LSAT, DAT, GMAT, GRE 
• Permanent Centers open 
days, evenmgs and 
weekends 
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated 
fulH1me staff 
• Complete TEST-N-TAPE« 
fac1l1t1es for review of 
class lessons and supple-
mentary materials. 
• Classes taught by skilled 
instructors 
Classes Begin 
MCAT June 23, July 14 
LSAT July 28 
GMATAug25 
DAT Aug . 11 
GAE Aug 4 
• Opportunity to make up 
missed lessons 
• Voluminous home-study 
materials constantly 
updated by researchers 
expert in their field. 
• Opportunity to transfer to 
and continue study at any 
of our over 105 centers . 
for Exam of 
Sept 15 
Sept. 29 
Oct. 20 
Oct.6 
Oct.13 
~ Call Days, Eves & Weekends 
5i! ~-H 801-363-4444 t KIIPlAN call collect ,ouw,o .. , """ 4 50 South 900 East TEST ....... Tl()N Salt Lake City, UT 5"ECIAL!STSSINCE '938 84102 
'B£Ck 'Burne_I __ _ _ ~ 
Parking decals 
still needed 
Due to the unexpected hi~h 
demand for parkinjl; durin~ summer 
ses;ion. all lot, will be patrolled and 
parkin~ decals v,:ill be required. 
Job listings 
Current listings with the Student 
Employment Office, Main 13, are: 
Computer lab assistant and other 
lab assistants on campus; substitute 
teacher; secretary; waitress and auto 
parts dismantler. 
Party planned 
The BldcJ... Student Union i!-
c.pom,nring Jn outing to Crystal 
Spring._ , July 4 . Everyone is invited. 
The pcuty will go from Q a.m. until 7 
p.m. Cost is $3.50. For more 
information, call Ext. I 744 or 
752-1740. 
ISC events listed 
Three upcoming events sponsored 
by the International Student Council. 
A -.occer game, Bolivia vs Iran, 
Si1tun..lc1v, June 30, 3 p.m., in front of 
the Mountain View Tower. 
Al!-io, the council wants to invite 
-.tmknt!-. to join a volleyball game or 
pl..1y Fri!-bce Friday, June 20, 4 p.m. 
in tront of Richard,; Hall. 
A dJncc will be held tonight at the 
BriJr patio at a p.m . A SI charge and 
t.'\'t.'ryone • .., welcome 
For more intormation, contact 
753-2940. 
Womens Center 
offers workshop 
Art• vnu <1traid ot math? Join the 
~1Jlh Anxiety Pn.•vention Group 
-.pom1..1n:d by the \.\'omen.., Center . 
Pract1u· mJth ... l...ills, relilxcltion 
technique ... and gooJ !-.tuJy habil!-.. 
Lt·arn to c<1nquer \'\'ord problem-. and 
@lenda1 
Friday, June 29 
•5( Movie. Tia• L1C,11 1 1 ~\.'inter 8 
p.m SC Auditorium 
•Lyri<.: Tht·atl'r. A Fwm.11 Tliinx 
Ht1p/lt't1cd <>II tlie ~Va.11 to the Forum. 
8 p.m .• Lyri, Thl•atcr , downtown 
Lo~.1n 
• Strini( worbhops, FAC 
• USA Cheer & Drill. camrus 
•DJnu ISC Briar Q p.m. 
Saturday, June 30 
• SC. Movil' ,'\ l.1011 m ~V,ntt·r, B p.m 
•Lyric TheJter , A Funny TlunR 
Hu,ipcned on tlu• V\.'av to tl1t• Forwn 
8 p.m. 
• USA Drill anu Strm~ Workshops 
conclude 
• lnt(•rn.1tion.1I Soul·r M.itch. 3 p.m. 
Mount.Jin \'ww Towt'f 
test anxiety. This free workshop 
meets 1-3 p.m. July 5. 10. 12. 17 10 
at the USU Coun-.cling Center. Sign 
up at the \\'omen!-. Center SC 304. 
750-1728. 
Deadli nes listed 
The Backburner ,rnd calendar are 
bulletin b<1ard listings of events and 
aclivitie!i of gener.11 intere!it to students 
and stall. If your club, urg.rni1ation, or 
department ha., an upcoming activity or 
newsworthy item it would like published, 
fill out a torm tound in TSC 315 befor(' 9 
a.m. Thursday of each week during 
summer quarter 
Tlic S111mm•r Stall'Smm1 will be 
published Frid.iy, June 22 ,md e.1ch 
succeeding Friday t1f summer quarter until 
August 10 
Library hours set 
The .summer quarter ~hcdule for 
Merrill Librarv is: 
Monday-Thursda> 7 a.m. till 10 
p.m. Friday - 7 a.m. till 5 p.m.; 
Saturda~ 12 noon till 5 p. m.; Sunday 
-closea. 
The library will be closed Pioneer Da> 
(July 24). lndpendence Day (July 4) and 
Labor Da, (Sept. 3). 
•;\lu..,ic \.\le-.l ConfNl'nce, FAC. 
Tuesday, Ju ly 3 
• Firework... display, Romney Stadium 
sponsored by Logan City, uusk 
• SC Movie. Y,.mk.ee Do<>Lile Da11dy, 8 
p.m. 
• Music We~t Conference FAC 
• D,rnce, top floor parking terrace, spon-
sored by WAC (formerly CWlC). 9,30. S2 
admisc;ion. 
Wednesday, July 4 
• No classes Independe nce Day holiday 
• BSU outing. Cry,1al Springs, all day 
• United Teenager of Amenca Pageant. 
Concert Hall. FAC 7,30 
Thu rsday, Jul y 5 
• Lyric Thet1ter. Filtmll'tau B p.m. 
• SC Movie. Th,• Grey Fo.J.. 8 p.m. 
Monday, July 2 • USA Dnll & Cheer and Music West Con-
•SC Movl(' Yunkl't Dt>t1,I/C' Dwuly. 8 ferences on cJmpu~ 
p.m. 
[Soap b O~ ____ B_yJ_a_y W_am_s_l•:_Y I 
GJK me with a thermometer 
11·, bordering on hype. all thi, ne" 
weather lingo. First it wa.., the wmd-
ch1II foe.tor and now 11\ - get a load of 
th,., - heat ..,,re'>'-o f e.tor. It's ,1.., if in our 
1980-i.-.h penchant for over,;tatmg 
thing., we feel like Just ..,aying 98 
degrees with 80 perc.cnt humidity doe.., 
not -.ay enough. The plain and ..,imple 
latl'-o of the matter don'I '-oound good 
enough or bad enough. To produce the 
dec;ired effect, we have 10 exaggerate. 
There·~ an old Jdage in wntmg: pic.k 
adjec.tives likC' you would a m1stre..,.-, 
only rarely and you beller make 11 a 
good one. Well, in a -.ense, 
wedthermen ,ue not letting the nouns 
and verbs do the telling for them. They 
have c.ome up with a flowery Jcljec.tive, 
a-; 11 were. 
Why in the world would c1nyone 
have to ex.,1gger<1te a temperature and 
humidity reading of 90 re-.p('<.l1vely? 
rity 1he poor oldc..ter who ha.., been 
advi..,ed by their physi( idn to avoid 
1emperatures/hum1d1ty oi '-ouc.h and 
..,uch. The weathermen now c.ome up 
with a new heat-,tres-, figure to confuc..e 
the i ... -.ue. 
Another rea ... on. I gue~/ that the 
w1nd-c.hill faoor rankll~ me i.-. that I'm 
from the c.old spot ol the world. Keep 
your old Arc.tic. or Anlarllir - I'm from 
R,mdolph. Al le,1..,1 there is uvil11,111on 
or -.ome 1m1tation ol it - there, not 
1u,.,t a va..,t wa,tel,md (,1lthough it ha.., 
been accu-.ecl ot being halt-v,1-.t). And 
talk about your wintt•r,! Why, in 
R,mclolph we h,we 10 month.., of wintt>r 
,md two month-. of rough -.le<lding. 
I'll rl<'ver forgrl tll<' old l.nnl<'r who 
for ve,u-. thought ht> livl'cl 1n Ut,1h, out 
rwar the Wyoming bord(•r. ,\IIPr t1 rt•· 
...urvey of the area, tlwy found lw w.i-. 
three and one-half IC'l'I 111 \Vyoming. 
'\\'he\-.., he -.t11d. "I wt1.., ~e111ng tm·d 
oi tho-.l' Rich County wmwr-.." \\'hy, 
the wind blow-. -.o h,ucl in R,indolph wt> 
h,1\·e wh1tt•t.ip-. in the• <.ommodl·. 
Mere wind velocitv c-omb1ned with 
temperature i.., not enough to ,H..fUrdtely 
portray the icy finger.., of J win ter' 
morning 111 Randolph. You need some 
kind of cJlculation which fdoors in 
carrying a trombone ca...e, a gym baB 
and an armful of book-. to .-.chool - 1n 
the dark. No, I'm no! going to tell you I 
did ii barefoot. either. Although that did 
happen to my older brother. or so he 
says. 
And while I can't c.wedr by that, I 
have seen 11 snow on the Fourth of July 
Ii was one of the better parades that 
year, too, a!-. I recall. 
And having gone through th, 
childhood e_xperience al..,o mdkes me a 
bit edgy when Middle Sinks - su,ce 
when wa,; there an elementary, a post 
office and traveling ... ale-.men in th1 
hard-to-define are,1? - i.., li..,ted as a cold 
<,pot in the state. Come on! You could 
pul a thermometer on ll poll' on most 
any peak in Northern U1,1h and gel a 
reading that would -.care your long-
johns off. But were t,1lkmg about re.ii 
l,ve people with lwal bills and cars that 
won'I SIMI 1n the morning, nol 
hibernating bear-.. lt•f's drctw the hilt 
plea..,e. 
I ..,hould nwntiun. how(•ver, that the 
wec1rher dot·-. br(•,1l,. JU"I long enough 
the old hometown lor lhP mosqwtos 
come out. Now wt• ,lr(• not Just talk1 
gn,11<; lwrt', wt'H' ,m' IJlkmg flocla. 
herds ,md douds ot M05QUIT 
worked 1n a g,1-. ... 1.111011 while a h 
..,,.-hool ..,tud(•nl ,md put 10 gallon of 
m one on<.P ht'lorP I rpalized 1t w 
the c:omp,111y pl.mt>. There dre 
down by tlw rivt•r 1lwre lhat are 
they Mt' ( 011-.1dl'ring putting a hst 
the big gamt" prrn. lJma l ion to 
,ea..,on on thl'm. 
\r\'e'vp m•vt'r hJd any trouble 
good -.roLk ior the rodeo there 
Bui getting b.1tk to the gnpe 
(,111·1 -.ee why ,myone would 
e'-,1AAe-r ate lo get their po,nt 
<.,lll vou? 
